**SPOT THE SYMBOL COMPETITION**

**£50 TO BE WON**

Here we go with another chance to win a cash prize of £50 in this fun, free and easy to enter Greenkeeper International Competition!

All you have to do is study these three symbols, of the BIGGA logo, the golfer and the happy greenkeeper. Now look through the ads in the Buyers’ Guide section and spot them – they’ve been reduced in size, but they’re there, somewhere! Write down the names of the three ads where the symbols are located and send your entries on a postcard to: Spot the Symbol Competition, BIGGA, Aldwark Manor, Aldwark, A1ke, York Y06 2NF, to be received by first post Thursday January 28, 1993. The first correct entry drawn after that date will win £50. It could be YOU!

Enter today – and spot the symbol!

Judges decision is final. Not open to BIGGA staff.

Because of the extended deadline last month, to cater for the Christmas break, the winner of December’s competition will be announced, along with the winner of this month’s competition, in the February magazine. Will it be you? Watch this space!
Irrigation

TILDENET LIMITED
Information

All leading irrigation equipment

Tel: (0765) 602175 Fax: (0765) 603488
Par 6, Unit 18, Campbell Close, Dalements Lane, Ripon, N. Yorkshire HG4 1TT

PRIME WATERMEN LTD
Wangford, Beccles, Suffolk NR34 8AX
Tel: 050 278 481 Fax: 050 278 729

For all aspects of GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION

Installation • Service
• Extensions and Improvements
• Pumping Systems

MIST IRRIGATION SYSTEM CONTROLS
Specialists in electronic control systems

• FAULT FINDING ON BELT-WIDE & 3 WIRE DECODER SYSTEMS
• CONTROL PANELS
• PUMP REPAIRS/OVERSIGHTS
• FULL SERVICING ON OLD AND NEW SYSTEMS

LIQ-HOL
Oundle Road, Lutton, Peterborough PE8 5ND
Tel: Oundle (0382) 272450

for GOLF COURSE IRRIGATION

• Installation • Service
• Extensions and Improvements
• Pumping Systems

BRITISH OVERHEAD IRRIGATION LTD.
• Manufacture Equipment
• Design and Install Systems
• The Green, Upper Halliford, Shepperton, Middlesex TW17 8RY
Tel: (0322) 788301. Fax: (0933) 786427

MOWER SPARES
MOWER ACCESSORIES LTD
Manufacturers of high quality lawnmower blades and cylinders.
Suppliers of spares and accessories
6 Fornckett Street, Sheffield S4
Tel: 0742 765825 Fax: 0742 765885

pH Adjustments

HIGH pH?

LIQUID SOD
is a unique source of flowable sulphur for use as a nutrient additive or pH adjuster.

Available exclusively from
LIQUID SOD, LINDEN VIEW, REDDING ROAD, MILLBURN, PORT, SHEBBINOR, DORSET, DT9 5DB

Ring 0563 251129 today for more information and your own FREE pH adjuster chart.

Waterman
Manufacturers, designers and installers of:
AUTOMATIC IRRIGATION
for 21 YEARS
Tongham Road, Aldershot, Hampshire GU11 4LL
Tel: 0252 336838 Fax: 0252 336808

Wright Rain
Rain Bird
The unbeatable partnership in golf course irrigation
RINGWOOD, HANTS, BH24 3AS
Tel: (0425) 472251 Fax: (0425) 472258

Stranco
Water Quality Control
pH and chlorine controls for irrigation systems for your irrigation water for improved turf quality
Nationwide installation and commissioning service and advice
Contact Brian Sykes STRANCO LTD Commercial Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex. Tel: (0223) 646163

Lake Construction

LEO LIMITED
LOW COST CONSTRUCTION OF WATERSTORAGE LAKES and RESERVOIRS using sheet waterproof lining membranes for least cost.

• Full design service available.
• Feasibility studies undertaken.
LEC Ltd, Napa Corner, Neyland, Colchester CO6 4LT.
For technical and sales enquiries Tel: (0206) 282676 Fax: (0206) 282998

BELL TURF & IRRIGATION SERVICES
East Midlands Area
Installation, Sales and Service
Tel: (0777) 817410

ISIS TORO
IRRIGATE - IRRIGATION ENGINEERS
Installation, Sales and Service
North West England, covering Lancashire and Cumbria
Contact: Paul Rimmer (0772) 601534

T & G. TURF IRRIGATION SERVICES
8 Whitcliffe Grove, Ripon, North Yorkshire HG4 2JW
Tel: 0765 629249 (04252) 73642 Full member of B.T.L.I.A.

MOMMERTSEGG
Fully researched Grass Seed Mixtures for Golf Greens, Tees, Fairways and Roughs with HEADSTART seed treatment to speed germination by up to 20%.
Station Road, Welllington, Northamptonshire NN9 9NT.
Tel: 0933 680674 Fax: 0933 682022
Members of BIGGA, AGMA, BALI, BAGCC

FLANDERBLADE LTD
Specialists in golf course irrigation
10 Waltham Road, Lutford Area, West Sussex BN7 1JA
Tel: (0903) 724545 Full member of B.T.L.A.

FLANDERBLADE LTD
Specialists in golf course irrigation
10 Waltham Road, Lutford Area, West Sussex BN7 1JA
Tel: (0903) 724545 Full member of B.T.L.A.
GRUNDFOS PUMPS
FOR SPORTS & RECREATIONAL TURF IRRIGATION, BOOSTING AND WATER SUPPLY
Contact our sales offices today for full information on the Grundfos range
SOUTH: 0233 625121 or 620277
NORTH: (0925) 613300

GREENKEEPER INTERNATIONAL
Greenkeeping’s premier publication
To advertise, telephone:
Bill Lynch on 021 413 7218,
Carol Dutton on 227 570117
or BIGGA HQ on 25473 5812

GRUNDFOSS PUMPS LTD GROUNDBOURNE ROAD, TARMONBEG INDUSTRIAL ESTATE. GLENDAGGIE, BELFAST BT5 6XG

Railway Sleepers

Railway Sleepers
12 x 5 x 6" up to 24 long
Price quoted for number required
Contact our sales offices today for more information.

ASHWELL PLANT SALES LIMITED
Timber Division
Cran Industrial Estate, Stanford Road, Oxted
Telephone: 0734 895751 Fax: 0734 891796

HARDWOOD SLEEPERS FOR SALE
Ideal for pathway edges, Bridges and Tees, etc.
WILL LAST A LIFETIME:
12" x 5" £9.00 collected
or delivered at cost.
Softwood sleepers also available.
RSJ or UB to suit sleeper sizes.
Depots South and Midlands

Sand/Silica Sand

Drinkwater Sabery Ltd
(EBENEZER MEARS)
KINGSLEY FINE WASHED SAND
for Tees • Greens • Bunkers
and drainage sands and shingles
Wintersells Road, Blyfield, KT4 7AZ
0932 345616

GARSIDE SANDS
Complete range of dried graded silica sands for all purposes.
Contact John Deavin at Eastern Way Works,
Eastern Way, Heath & Reach,
Leighton Buzzard, Beds LU7 9LF
Tel: (0525) 337911 Fax: (0525) 207901

ARC BUCKLAND INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
Sand and Silica Company
COMPLETE RANGE OF HORTICULTURAL SANDS
Contact Lynda Jordan
Buckland Sand & Silica Co.
Reigate Heath, Reigate.
Surrey RH2 9RG
Tel: (0737) 240151

The leading supplier of MOONEYSTONE
Britain’s most popular, top quality BUNKER SAND
NATIONAL SUPPLIERS
Tel: Alderley Edge (0625) 584571 / 585143. Fax: (0625) 586130

Screeners/Shredders

GRADE ALL
GRADALL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Manufacturers of the S5100 Screener/Shredder
9 Farlough Road, Dungannon, Northern Ireland BT71 4D1
Tel: 0687 404848 Fax: 0687 48833

Seats

Fine Teak Furniture
Seats, tables, chairs, benches, planters and litterbins made from plantation grown teak.
Listed in the Good Wood Guide.

ARCHER
The leading supplier of ARTIFICIAL GRASS
TEE MATS & PUTTING SURFACES
FROM
CARPETITION LTD.
14 Kaffir Road, Edgerton, Huddersfield HD2 2AN.
Tel: (0484) 428777 Fax: (0484) 423251

Top Dressings

Top Quality Products from the Company the Professionals Trust
Blaydon, Tyne & Wear NE21 6LF
Tel: 0191 499 0555 Fax: 0191 14544

ALL SEASONS DRESSING
Top Dressings • Sands • Top Soils • Fines Soil.
Suppliers of Soils for Golf Courses.
Britain’s leading Top Dress supplies
★ Top Dressing ★ Root Zone Mix ★ Screened Soil ★ Sand Construction
119 London Road, Kingston upon Thames, Surrey KT2 4NH.
Tel: 081 546 3960
Mobile: 0831 871939 Fax: 081 547 1923

Top Soil

TREELANDS
Tree planting service
We offer a nationwide planting and after-care service for trees from seedlings to semi-mature.
For a free site visit, phone:
Lisa Newell, Tel: 0254 321322
or Joe Fielding, Tel: 0248 662265

Tree Planting

Boys Trustees of the Southend Foundation
100 High Street, Southend
Tel: (0705) 519222

Trenchers

CASE TRENCHERS
TRENCHES PLANT SALES
Dove Fields, Uttoxeter, Staffs.
Tel: (0889) 563140.
Tel/Fax: (0889) 565155
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Turf Dressings

BAILEY'S OF NORFOLK

Professional Turf Dressings for the Profession
GOLF TURF DRESSINGS
Approved formulations for use in Construction and on the finest greens, tees and fairways.

SAND
All requirements catered for including lime free. Kiln dried sands available.

SCREEDED TOPSOIL
Including the finest Black Fenland Soil. Screed to customers' individual specifications.

We also produce and supply root zone mix and always have vast stocks of cockle shells for immediate delivery.

DELIVERIES NATIONWIDE

BAILEY’S OF NORFOLK
Brick Kiln Road, Heringham,
Norwich, Norfolk NR10 8NL
Tel: 060 548 607
Mobile: 0860 661603

SEWARD

TURF MAINTENANCE

CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS
Ten years experience using only the best 2 greens verti-drains
(18 greens in 2 days)
Half-inch tines at 2x2 spacing
Fairways verti-drain

Firmcore complete with collector
Fairway overseeder

Contact Michael Seward
York (0904) 765949 night or day

HEREFORD HIRE

(Solihull)
Verti-Drain, Moore Sportsfield
Over-Seeders, Verti
Over-Seeder for Greens & Tees
Toro Aerators, Case Trenchers & Turf SlitterS etc.

Contact: Doug or Ron Johnson
Tel: (0564) 772597

E&S SPORTSGROUND CONTRACTORS

We’re No. 1 for Verti-draining and Hollow Coring on Greens, Tees and Fairways.

For competitive rates and a professional service, contact
RICHARD VEITCH
0344 860690
39 Knox Green, Binfield, Bracknell, Berks RG12 5NZ

Rufford

TOP-DRESS SUPPLIES

Britain’s No.1 for QUALITY - SERVICE - SHEER VALUE FOR MONEY
Nucks Wood Quarry, Wiggins Lane, Rufford, Nr Southport, Lanes L40 1UJ
Tel: (0502) 232476 - Fax: (0502) 574004

FAIRFIELD TURF LTD

Quality top dressings, sands, rootzones & topsoils
Tel: (07977) 344731 Fax: (07977) 344737

Turf Netting

CONWED TURF REINFORCEMENT

“The tops in Top Dressing”
The finest quality top dressings and sands

Martin Brothers (UK) Ltd
National Turf (Turf Machinery)部
Secretary’s Office, Promenade, Leven, Fife KY8 4HS, Scotland
Tel: 0260 224568 Fax: 0260 224791

Verti-Drain Hire

ROSS OLIVER

SPORTSGROUND CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE

The most comprehensive service in the south west including
VTERTI-DRAIN for Greens and Sportsgrounds
STONE PICKING
RYAN HOLLOW TYNER
SAND SPREADERS
DIRECT DRILLS
Contact: Ross Oliver, Greystones, Trebudannon, Cornwall TR8 4LP
Tel: (0637) 886107 or (0844) 540222

Course Accessories

On Course with Equipment

Phone or Fax 0925 75 7005

Toro Hydro Space, Verti-Drain Coremaster 12 and Ryan Greensaire + Core Harvester, Charterhouse, Silt and Grit Overseeds, Ransomes 214 and Beaver 308 Fairway Scarifiers. Large range of tractors from 16 - 60 HP, as well as machinery for sale.
List and further details from:
Richard Campey
Marston Hall Lane, Marston
Macleodfield
Tel: 0256 221658 Fax: 0256 224791

Leven Links

HEAD GREENKEEPER

Applications are invited for the Head Greenkeeper’s position on the above Open Championship Qualifying Course. Successful applicants will have City & Guilds Greenkeeping Qualifications at Levels 1 & 2 or equivalent higher qualifications. Ability to manage and motivate staff, organise work programme and control Greens Budget.

SALARY NEGOTIABLE. ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE.

Applications in writing with full CV to:
LEVEN LINKS JOINT COMMITTEE
Secretary’s Office, Promenade, Leven, Fife KY8 4HS, Scotland

1. Modus “T” Power-cores, choice of 3
2. Toro GMD Greens mowers machine rabbled from ground up with warranty if required.
3. Lewis Backhoe 2x Lever with 4 buckets, serviced.
4. Modus “T” 5x Gangmaster Mower, floating head, as new, Hyd. lift.
5. Ford 3000, Cab serviced.
6. Dennis 36” + 24” Paragon and Premier Ped, mowers recon. warranty if required.
7. Mercedes “T” 4x deep aerator (new) still on pallet, warranted.
8. Hinomoto hydrostatic, ex demo, turf's, r/cab, 180 hrs to clear.
9. Modus “T” 5t sweeper s/h, good working order.
10. Dynamark ride-on 12.5 Briggs & Stratton, excellent condition.
Tel: (0588) 76625 Mobile: (0831) 838002

1.5mtr Vertidrain, 15 months old in vgc
(List price £14,695.00)
Available for £9,500.00

Iseki 4370, 4WD 37HP, gear epic on oversize Trelleborg tyres
2700 hours, first reg 1986 in tidy condition
– £4,950.00

Contact Richard Campey
Tel: 0260 224568

RECRUITEMENT

Bedford & County Golf Club requires a QUALIFIED ASSISTANT GREENKEEPER

The successful applicant will be fully qualified, he must demonstrate sound knowledge and practical experience at good greenkeeping and equipment maintenance.
Salary negotiable – No accommodation.

Apply in writing with CV to:
The Manager, Bedford & County Golf Club, Green Lane, Clapham, Bedford MK41 6ET

Classified

For Sale

RFE Turf Machinery Ltd
Ransomes 190D RFE conversion, F-Head
Ryans Greens Aire
Royer Shredder (choice)
Twose Backhoe
Allen National 68K
Spare units for Ransomes 180
McConnell Turf Groomers
Cushman Top Dresser
Jasoben Tri-King 1671D ex-demo
Jasoben Tri-King 1671D used
Allit 36” Mower
Cushman Power-Gang
Ransomes Mark 10 Sportscutter Triple Gangs
Ransomes Mark 12 Triple Magna Gangs

Tel: (073081) 5775 Fax: (073081) 5844

FULLY RECONDITIONED GREENS TRIPLE MOWER
Toro & Jacobsen
(Diesel engined) c/w boxes etc from £7000 complete. (P/Motors also available)
Also available soon, recon. Jacobsen LF100 Fairway Mower POA
Call Adrian for more details
CW Winnett & Sons (Turf Machinery Dept)
Towcester Tel: 0327 50926 (Fax 539306)
Mobile: 0850 332576

LARGE TREES

IDEAL FOR GOLF COURSES

Many varieties
Nursery seconds
From £2.50 each

Ramwood Nurseries
Tel: 0925 821002 Fax: 0925 821022

Many ex-demo
(List price £14,950.00)
Available for £9,500.00

Course Accessories

On Course with Equipment
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